
Classroom Happenings
Advent, a time of expectant waiting.....The celebration of the birth of God's son, the beauty of

this love-filled season is a memorable time for each and every one of us.

With just a few weeks in the classroom before Christmas break begins, the children will be
very busy as the holiday moves in and becomes a part of the classroom in every area. We will
be practicing songs, making ornaments for the tree, and making "special gifts" for you. There

will be times this month that we will go over to the sanctuary in the mornings to practice
singing. 

*Here's what is new or has been added in each area:
Practical Life:  Holiday "mediums" are an added fun part of this area right now.  Whether it's
tonging small ornaments or scooping little snowflakes, the children are loving this area and

continuing to perfect their PL skills, concentration, coordination and sense of order. Concepts
such as more difficult sorting, tonging and spooning have also been added.  We have also

begun pouring and basting with water. 
Art: This area is very full and busy....especially with the holidays.  Coloring festive pictures or
pictures that coincide with the sound of the week are popular.  We are also enjoying collage

work, cutting and pasting, making ornaments, and much more! This area changes daily. 
Language: Continued work from previous months is still a part of this area. Concepts have

been made more difficult.  Harder puzzles, picture to card work, color words, rhyming,
opposites, and sequencing have all been updated and added to. Penmanship work is busy

with SOW practice, tracing, making sound booklets, and pin pushing.  (These things stay out
year-round and change based on SOW and holidays, etc) 

Math:  The children are moving through math work at their own level and pace.  Teen work is
popular, paper work to practice making numbers is worked daily, and the step board (1-25

practice) is also a big hit.  Some children are busy working to 100, adding with simple objects,
and counting by tens. The secret counting box is an even bigger hit than usual around the

holidays! 
Geography:  We have wrapped up our study of North America and will be moving into our

study of Europe this month.  Learning where we are on the map was exciting as we tied it in
to the first Thanksgiving, the Native Americans and Pilgrims, and our continent of North

America.  We love continent studies and will enjoy learning about popular landmarks, foods,
animals, people, and the culture of Europe next! 

Science:  The children are working with more magnet work, harder labeling and work with the
human body, learning about the 4 seasons, doing leaf rubbings, and will soon learn about

animal coverings like fur, scales, shells, etc. Work with mammals (CH class) and the fish (church
class) along with leaf and tree work is flourishing and will wrap up this month.. 

Sensorial: Expansion into harder color work has begun. Extensions to the core Montessori
materials like knobbed and knobless cylinders is out.  Extensions for the Pink Tower and

Brown Prisms are being worked as well.  We are moving into our study of the geometric solids
and have introduced the cube, cylinder, sphere, and cone. Work with these will expand over

the next few months. 
*Children are working at their own pace and mastery in all areas of the Montessori Classroom.  

The wide variety and skill level provides what each child needs and the teachers observe,
move them along, and provide extension work when they are ready.  Some work mentioned
might be something a first year student is doing or might be work that just a Kindergartener

is ready for. That's the beauty of the Montessori Method and a multi-aged classroom.

The CH ConnectionThe CH Connection

"Covid- safe" plan for our Christmas
Program....

As you all know, we are trying our best to have and enjoy the traditional events
that the CH is so well known for, but while being as safe as possible during

these times.  We will still have the singing portion of our program on Thursday,
December 17th. The children will sing several songs for you in the sanctuary
while you sit properly social distanced by pews. Masks will be required for

guests.  Only 2 people per child are allowed to attend.  (Infants and toddlers are
allowed). Pictures and video recordings are certainly welcomed!  You will be
recieving more info in an email in the coming days with details and times for

your child's class.  We love the tradition of singing in the sanctuary and feel this
can be done safely.  There will be no food served, party, or time with Santa

afterwards. Gift bags are being put together for your children to grab after the
program in the courtyard.  Remember: this will be a half-day and the start of

our Christmas break. Children are done after singing and receiving their gift bag,  
There will be no afternoon programs and lunch that day.   

 

Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is the Messiah, the Lord.-Luke 2:11

Sound of the Week Schedule: 
Week of Nov. 30....r (red, rice)

Week of Dec. 7....i (short vowel "igloo, iguana")
Week of Dec. 14....g (gift, not giraffe)

 Week of Jan. 4...no sound
Week of Jan. 11...l (lamb)

Birthday Spotlight:

Isabella Valzania- Dec. 1st- 4 yrs. old

Saylor Grace Smith- Dec. 8th- 5 yrs. old

Anna Zender- Dec. 8th- 6 yrs. old

Amelia Miller- Dec. 15th- 4 yrs. old

Zoe Tran- Dec. 15th- 5 yrs. old

Nikolai Feeney- Dec. 16th- 4 yrs. old

Annie Robertson- Dec. 31st- 4 yrs. old

  

Important Dates toImportant Dates to

Remember:Remember:

December 2nd- Pajama Day/Setting upDecember 2nd- Pajama Day/Setting up
Manger and Nativity Scene with PastorManger and Nativity Scene with Pastor

ScottScott
December 17th-Singing in Sanctuary -halfDecember 17th-Singing in Sanctuary -half

day (No Afternoon Program/lunch)day (No Afternoon Program/lunch)
December 18th-January 4th- ChristmasDecember 18th-January 4th- Christmas

Break-No SchoolBreak-No School
January 5th- Children return to schoolJanuary 5th- Children return to school

  
Follow us on Facebook

@ the children's house

montessori school of ocean

springs

December 2020December 2020  

Update on our Duchess ClubUpdate on our Duchess ClubUpdate on our Duchess Club

Doll and Toy Drive:Doll and Toy Drive:Doll and Toy Drive:
Thank you all for generously supportingThank you all for generously supportingThank you all for generously supporting

this effort to provide Christmas gifts forthis effort to provide Christmas gifts forthis effort to provide Christmas gifts for

two "angels" in our community! Yourtwo "angels" in our community! Yourtwo "angels" in our community! Your

kindness will surely bring beautiful,kindness will surely bring beautiful,kindness will surely bring beautiful,

grateful smiles (and shouts of joy) ongrateful smiles (and shouts of joy) ongrateful smiles (and shouts of joy) on

Christmas morning for these sweet twins!Christmas morning for these sweet twins!Christmas morning for these sweet twins!       

You still have a few days to bring in anyYou still have a few days to bring in anyYou still have a few days to bring in any

items still needed or that you signed upitems still needed or that you signed upitems still needed or that you signed up

for.for.for.       (Check your email to see the link to(Check your email to see the link to(Check your email to see the link to

the Google sign-up sheet).the Google sign-up sheet).the Google sign-up sheet).          Due date forDue date forDue date for

items is Tuesday, December 8th.items is Tuesday, December 8th.items is Tuesday, December 8th.


